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fc£«i
imi %• clock negotiation! between

lie stats and the New Je tse , State
n of Teacners (NJSFT) began

, at the Rutge-s University Labor
ni an attempt to a/er1 a "tate wide

m.,-Sfnke today
'! lave packed enough clothes for four

im and four nights said Marcoantoruo
liiraa, president of the NJSFT at a press
toa&EBKe at the Trenton Motor Lodge- on
tafiwsfky However he said if
lunations are not completed bv Sunday
sfhs, IK would spend Monday informing
oikyaad preparing for a strike
An liour earlier T Edward Hollander

me chancellor of higher education held a
pas conference at the state houses' senate
tteiKts wm!e 30 nudents from-Stockton
Sialfr College stood outside m the rain
pffitstitij against the sta'e and union

"*ecame heie to urge thi-statearuTumon
not to nave a strike, although we are not
jprst the stake We are-4emanding 24
houraegottations' said Marv Szcepasski a
spokesperson for the group wbo later
tasM Hollander a petition with 800
slent signatures
Tte petition calls for the state to bargain

1 gooa faun, ior 24 hour negotiations lor a
continuation of a heal* y academic
atmosphere and aishort strike

Many members of 'he group sa.d they
supported the faculty s right to strike ana
some union demands but didn t want to

:r t k consequences of a stnke
^ are doing everything possiole to

prevent a strike" said Holland"" o>
nranbers of the media as presidf nts of the
sgiit state colleges stood aear bun

"to an academic community I feel i ts
^appointing tc see the job action come in

mJ-semester,' said Hollander However
M a c f e said he would keepall»,{the elgl
*e«lleges open and expects ml ny regular

i ssiltj -members available to teach He
^ Jffi^that each college has devised a Blan to
^ ? * a st'-den. «fm 7 ,f a jack. . Lre „

i atebljshsd at campus entraaces
"Ifc attorney general i a s been joolangat

tsade variety of says of resporUing to a

He would not speculate on how long s
strike would have to be for students not to
receive credits or if the semester would be
extended.
Academic freedom not negotiable

-^Academic freedom is so, intrinsic in
higher education that it can't be negotiated,"
said Hollander. He said the state's "take
back" of thejcurrent contracts clause which
guarantees teachers certain academic
freedoms, such as the choosing of text
books, doesn't mean faculty members will be
giving up their academic freedom.

"College faculty have always selected text
books and they always will. This process will,
be retained even if it's not in the contract,"
said Hollander.

Hollander said a merit system payment
plan rather than automatic pay increments
as in the current contract, would reward
faculty who do a better job. He said the plan
would also allow New Jersey's state colleges
to retain quality faculty.

"I think they're (faculty) afraid the merit
system won't be a good one, but it has been
successful in New york," he said. However,
Hollander would not say if student

o state,
a sinks mw would tortis fallsasgmsy^

wtiag state saUJsaj,

evaluations would be used in deciding if
faculty should receive a raise based on their
merit. -

Frank Mason, the state's chief negotiator,
described the NJSFTs demand fora SI,000
across-the-board-raise as "a hurdle both
sides must overcome." He also said his
schedule was open to meet with Lacatena
anytime.
Lacatena to disregard injunction

"1 don't want a strike," said Lacatena to
the media as Stockton- State College
protestors moved from the state house to the
hotel where he was speaking.

"In the event of an injunction, we will
disregard it," he said.

L a c a t e n a sa id he c o u l d see
administrations scabbing (crossing a picket
line to work) but didn't think faculty would
cross a picket line to keep the eight state
colleges open. He said he has advised faculty
that if a picket line were to be set up, not to
take retribution against students who cross
it. "I want to know of any teacherwho harms
students," said Lacatena.

Lacatena presented a leaflet which
showed that enrollment at the eight state

Women protest

035 ce obtained," said Hollander Ae
rad there i, tele likelihood tcaehers'wiil be
" f t M f h violate the injunction, bathe

m t i h l l H j H ly
what penalties weuid be imposed
i l i h te

index,..
Spectators at a fcn«9

b k t b l l me last we* wlast we* w«lK«
^memberof the 8MC,-.Wow*
Collective and NOW. Sse story <»» page
5.

Wes Houston and the All-Star Space
Band appeared at Shea Auditorium last
Wednesday. See story on page 6.

colleges increased, by 1,000 after the
NJSFTs first strike in 1974. He would not
speculate as to the strike's Sengfh.
Academic freedom roust be guaranteed '

Lacatena said academic freedom, such as
the faculty's right to choose books, must be
included in the new contract.

"I can fersee some dean of students saying
a certain text must be used for five,years.
This would be detrimental if s bad text was
chosen," he said. He equated Holianstert
suservision of non-contractual academic
freedom to Nixoo supervising freedom of
the press if there wasn't a first amsndineitt.

Lacatena said the union would not
"succomb" to the state's meager yearly wage
increase of 1.2 percent, the state has offered
the union a 2.5 percent yearly wage increase
but not to be implemented until after the
first six months of each year. Lacatena
contends that if the faculty received no raise
for the Hrsi. six-months of each year a 1 5
percent increase would be tantamocn«o a
1.2 percent increase.
Hyman details pians for strike

WPC President Seymour C. Hyman met
with members of the SGA for an hour
Tuesday to discuss what to dointhe event of
a strike.

He said all scheduled activities and classes
will meet even if there is a strike. A
•memorandum distributed by Hyman to
students suggests students study on their
own if teachers do not appear-for classes.

"We have very little to say in this strike
and our own education may be hurt," said
SGA President Loree Adams.

"A s tudent ' s being penalized is
inevitable," responded Hyman. However, he
said campus and local police will be used-to
escourt students across picket lines if a
strike.

Hoti ine set up

In his memorandum Hyman listed
telephone numbers students can call to find
out strike information.

• 595-2475—for general information.
• 595-2292-for information on scheduled

extracurricular activitses.
• • 595-2217-to register complaints with

Sam Silas, dean of students, regarding
intimidation or -harassment of students in
and out of class.

• 595-2727-frOai 7 am to iOpm each day
of sny" job action. Individuals wiii be
available to answe questions nd ma^e

(continued on pas Sj

WPCs Rocky Lockridge appearance
in the ring last Tuesday night lasted for
just two minutes. See who won on page
12.

«•* At
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Community Worfcshop-for parents and students to receive assistance in preparin;
the NJFAF and ssk questions about financial aid. Bring 1978 1040 Form. Room
326 Student Center, 7:30 pm.

. SCA MeeSmg-5 pm in room 204-5 StudenJ Center.

Stop & Shop-recruiting date changed to March 30. Interview slots still available,
see secretary in Raubinger 22.

Infer-VarsHy Christian FsHswship-BiWe study group in Student Center at 12:30-
1:45.

Wednesday
Environments! Aclion-ail interested students meet at 12:30 in room 319 Science
Complex. All ideas, all majors welcomed.

Special Education Club-meeting in Student Ceater at 12:30. Check room 21 for
location.

SEX: Facts and Myths-talk by Bill Knudsen at 12:30 in Lecture Hall 200B Science
Complex. AM are welcome. Sponsored^ Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.

Tenn Paper Cltoic-In Special Collections Room, Library, at 11 am.

OX,A.S.-General meeting, room 322 Student Center at 12:30. All are welcome.

SGA Press Conference-12:30 Student Center Ballroom.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance- recruiting, interview slots still available, see
secretary in Raubinger 22.

Prudential Group Pension-recruiting, interview slots still available, see secretary in

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship-Bible study at 11-12:15 and 12:30-1:45 in
Student Center. AK united to attend. .

Thursday' . . .
Equestrian Teasa-cake saie m Student Center lobby. Support your least known
varsity sport.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship-sponsoring a film on "Eldridge Cleaver" at 2
and 8 pm in Student Center Ballroom. '

Inter-Vareity Christian Frflowshlp-TJible study group at 12:30-1:45 and 2-3:15 in
Student Center.

Term Paper QiniG-At 2 pm in Special Collections Room, Library.

Equestrian Team-will compete in Intercollegiate Horse Show sponsored by the
State University at Farmingdaie. Show heid at Stonyhiil Farms,*929 Ft. Sslonga
Rd., Nortkport, N.Y. Come and support your team.

General'Happenings
ATTENTION SENIORS! Additional companies are irte
campus for varied openings within t h e i r ^ n S i o n
iirtenttr slots um available for companies freviously
information, come to Raubinger room 21. "

p » s p o n s o r k
shooting, female one-on-one basketball, ,

Hie History DepsHmert and History Majors Club wBI present
author of Gods m& Saute: tits Nazis and the Ocraii t 2 i iJ

FREE PREGNANCY T E S T !
I Abortion Procedures m• Complete Obstetrical &
''Gynecological Care

ea«375-0800 forimmsdiateapptj
block irem !rvtn< "

H o u r s 9 a m - 5 p m M o n -Sal '
4 0 Ui " " "

The English Department is running the
"Emily Greenaway Creative-Writing
Contest" again this spring. The entry-
deadline is Friday, April 205 and the contest.
is open to all WPC undergraduate students, ffi
day or evening. " " f§!

Each entry should be submitted separately is
and typed, double-spaced. The manuscript § ;
should not carry the name of the author, but B;
should be submitted with a sealed envelope J :
attached containing the student's name, H
address, phone number, and social security
number.

All manuscripts should be submitted to
Mrs. Audrey Pelham, Room 362, Matelson
Hall, between 8:30 am and 3:30 pm.
Students'may call for their work after May
14, but should keep a copy.

!"PAfDTE^CTiER^8NT™yPQsff[0Ws""
I The Paterson Teacher Corps --Project is seeking eiqht
; interns to work in the PatersonSchool's Teacher Corns
e Project for the next two years. -•

The interns will work in School No". 13, Martin Luther King
i and Eastside High School. They wijl also work with
I community agencies and fulfil! requirements for a Master's
« Degree in Urban Education arWilliam Paterson College
.« The Interns will be paid -$150"a week while they are
• fulfilling program requirements. -
I intern applicants must have cprnpteted their Bachelor's
e Degree by June, 1979, Interns cannot be full time teaching
- personnel now working in a school.

At the conclusion of the program, the Interns will be able
.to work as full-time teachers for the Paterson School
! System.

For more information write: BRETT PARENT Eastside
High School 150 Park Avenue Paterson, NJ 07501

.APPLICATIONS" DEADLINE IS MARCH 23,1979

apen
,, ..... to keep thsir piastre pointsfrom-getfinasqu

- Not ir fhapen is a Riot marts- pen •
utir Razor Rant, at only TS«, gives '

the kind or extra-fine delicate Unssou'll WE (
over, nnd forthoss timesyou wanta little less I
line, have a fling with our Sins point " . •
88*Fineliner. lthasthe--«illandfetaw(»to'
actually write thiough carbons: '

So, don't settie for a casual reiafionship t
l=et yourself a lasting one;of two, to have'
and to hoid...aiyour colleee book store.'--. •=-

Blot Corp. of America, 30 Midisreiiks. fc
Port Chester,!

Available at

coilsge tookslora
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prepares for strike • •

you on or ° f f

] t l f c t a U , SGA vice-president asked
aian if students1 safety would be

r«ed. Hvman said, T h e state can't
S , i violence or anger. If you waat to
J2» gbout crossing 3 picket line I can t tell
as mjihing about that" . "_

i t e n s s d if there is a long strike he will
and extend the semester one
y of the strike. "If we ended

SiotKC because of a strike vw'd have to
ass! credits,' said Hyman.

Via asked if tuition woifld be returned
BIK war of a long striker Hyman said be

id the mattsr important, "What
i h b h t

fltfiaBsider the mattsr important, What
«Ac looting for is what you bought—an
'dBat? hs said. However, he said the

d i
aBat? hs said. However, he said t he

jaK MBU reiusd tuition if it had t o since
j3K state pays for 72 percent of a-students

jg îen. -"
i HfflBa*asaskedifanyt6ing«i]lbe<ioBe
' Itfcito who gave unannounced mid-term
I mas l i t ussk so they eouM give students
| gsta but, ihtle study time.
I "hay iastrajtor who is moving up mid-
I iamssams is being unfair to the students
j J I think we should do something about
j n,' said Hyman.
[ FwMj so* to be psid

In a memorandum distributed to iaculty,
njsaa warned teachers they would-not be

• paid if they strike. The memorandum also
i ssated siat faculty who intimidate students
: er tsB flies sot to sXtesd cMsss* could be

ssfeject to disciplinary action.
Wan asked what disciplinary action

could be imposed against tenured faculy he
said, "1 can't say any faculty member who
behaves poorly will get his head chopped
off."

Hyman also said if enrollment was hurt by
a strike fewer faculty would be retained.
Naek rasefe with SGA

"We don't believe in violence. We have no
plans to physically stop anyone from
crossing the picket Sine," said irwin Nack,

- president of Local 1796 of the NJSFT at a
Thursday meeting with members of the
SGA.

However, Nack said he couldn't guarantee
the action of individuals. He said the feculty
will picket the campuse's entrances from
7am to 8pm in the event of strike.

Dave O'Malley, executive director of the
New Jersey Student Association, asked
Nack if the union is using students as pawns
by calling a strike in the middle of the
semester. Mark Thalasinos, SGA co-
treasurer, asked Nack why the strike
couldn't be held off until September.

"If you are a 10 month employee and your
funds are depleted (in September) that
would not be the best time for a strike," said
Nack. Nack also said it would be more
difficult to bargain for pay increases once
the joint appropriations committee gsts
done approving the governor's budget.

Nack said the union is asking adjunct
faculty not to cross picket lines although
they are not represented by the union. He
said the union will "persuade" adjuncts not
to penalize students who honor picket lines.

"If there is a strike there will be additional
demands that no one be penalized but I can't

give you a signed guarantee that we wiii get
this," said Nack.

NJSA plans injunction

The NJSA plans to go to court to obtain
an injunction ordering the union not to
strike if they decide to. The group also plans
to bring a class action suit against the state
for tuition reimbursement for each day
classes are cancelled.

Hyman asked if such action is taken
against the state the state will sue the union
for the funds.

So far Jersey City State, Trenton and
possibly Ramapo College have supported
the NJS A's plans. The plan wul be dropped
if it does not receive support from the
majority of the state's SGA's.

The; SGA plans to call an emergency
council meeting Monday to decide whether

to support the N J S A proposai .
Administration and union members will
attend to offer their points of view.

Nack said he was "surprised and shocked"
by ths SGA's decision to possibly support
the NJSA plan.

"By an injunction we want the state and
faculty to settle. Ws're not taking sides of the
issue," said Adams.

''But you are. An injunction would tie our
hands together. The faculty and the students
would rssent this," said Nack. He said the
union would disregard the NJSA's
injunction.

"Is it worth it to the students to miss a few
. days for issues like academic freedom?"

asked Nack.
Nack said by students not supporting the

strike it will bs .difficult for faculty to.
support student parity.

TOMORROW'S LOUNGE
ALL WPC Partiers

INVITED

230 ACKERMAN AVE
BE BRAVE Clifton

Crash on in lor 546-9782
KAMIKAZE! NIT1

iV iBY TUESDAY
j\m McGuire Tending bar Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Take 46 East, Turn Right at Hot Grill
bear right onto Lexington Ave.,
go 3 lights & turn left on Ackerman Ava.,

IN AN EFFORT TO KEEP OPEN COMMUNICATION
-: -LINES WITH THE STUDENT BODY, .

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
HAS SCHEDULED A

PRESS CONFERENCE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 AT 12:30 p.m.
IN THE STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM

WE WELCOME ALL STUDENTS TO
COME AND ASK QUESTIONS,
VOICE COMPLAINTS OR GIVE

SUGGESTIONS.
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ive materials, will be on campus next people in need of special education,
y as part of the Special Education Students and other guests are invited to

00 of the largest . Materials Exhibit in Wayne Hall. attend and review the latest publications and
publishers of special . The workshop features the hardware and specific technology nov.' being used in many

, including the most software of many different companies in the colleges and institutions throughout the
pt-iate fpaehino aiHs stnn ftp\A HpciampH in ufirve teach anri assist rnnntrv

evaluatr
Saturday as put ui ure air-™ _-.»—»»™ ji«™,» —u ««.„ s - ~ , . . . ~

. More than iOO of ths largest . Materials Exhibit in Wayne Hall, attend and review the latest publications and
manufacturers, and ' " ' ~ ' . . . . . . , .„ .... J ;

education material, mciuumg LIIC must sonwareoi many tmiercnL companies m me colleges
recent teaching materials, teaching aids and field designed to serve, teach and assist country.

V

J

ilTfLETWFJN@EIIS.
The fw® RiAr i T-shirt.

Next tjme you're tucking .-away the smooth, passionate
taste of Two Fingers. I equiia, you cari dress the part. In the
Two Fingers i-shirt. Just fi!! out and return the Coupon
below. (At just $4.95.you might want to tuck away a couple
-of extras, too.) • •

Send check or money order to:
Two Fingers Taauiia Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 31
Engiswoed, New Jersey 07631

Plesse send me T-shirts. \ have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
Spedfymen'sAvomen'ssizeiS): • Small
• Medium LJ Large LJ Extra Large

Address

College or University

City — S t a t e Zip.
Offer good in the United.States only. Void

! : v/tiere^prphibited by faw..New Jersey state
,'-residentsadcfappropriate'salestez.--" • \

Ser.6 for ourfree recipe bookiet: Two.Fî 9rs Tsquiia,pebookletTwoJi
- , :fcpo««•mi taitfed bjuram Wafer ..Son

D«»r«it^pl4ffil« •

na.lL, Tequila, SO Pmf. Proouct'of'toco.

"This exhiortion will be, in a sense, a'mi,'
convention in special education" "S,
Jenrey Pollack, professor of ' s p S
education and coordinator of thepro<Jr_f
Pollack originated the workshoplastv-,
his first year at WPC. '"^

Last-year, 40 companies filled the Siudta
Center Baliroein and cafeteria, with ~&
tables for demonstrations of teaciijs
materials and machines currently used'Xfc
year, all of Wayne Hall is being wi s
accomodate an expected crowd of atat

"Students must rely on different mateiai
and the latest pablications to meeispeciis

. needs of the handicapped. This prograas ;

. of tremendous importance," said Dr. MVIOJ •
_ _ Swacfc chairperson of the special education '

department: ' -...- i

PoUackreliesoaRegiria Villani.astodst \
coord ina to r who has assisted bin j
or^nizing:a.nd preparing the worksho'^^

. pfograra sficir as this requires SBJ
planhkrg to accomodate each organization, j

. Pollack described one mechanical TOW
used.io aid.people with poor eyesight,cr
those partially sighted. A Visuaitex read-
write mintviewer enlarges figures
screen to assist in reading. Boois,
handwriting,- even a typewriter can it
projected onto a small screen. Devicesi
this are a- sample of those to be display^

- Saturday, Pollack added that many of tfese
tools are now being used in many collies
and iHjiversitiss.

Companies such as Visualtec, the library
for t he . Blind, Bamell Loft and -fins
Fitman Publications will participaK with
others in the exhibition. A press eoafsna:
indudiag local are- media is scheduled %
Friday, with the announcement of UA
Columbia Channel 3's participation m ik
event
- PoIlEck-hasaisa^ecervedmuchassisiaEH
from othsr-ptofessors in Ms deparsmssst,

"Every faculty member has madeaneffefl
to integrate this program into tnsir cmirs^
Everyone w h s h_f helped has put all ite,

,have-tdtmrd'the exhibit," he said. :i
' ' "The entire special education departsai
is Supporting'the workshop, but it's betoii
muscle: that's "put it aS together. r_ ',
". Itappeas-thatfiu-nciiigsuchaBrtignf
would be difficult considering the numbsrSi
participants. However, each company s
charged approximately $10 to rents tail
for. their demonstrations as part of ss
advertisin fee. -Outside organizations
also' invited t o review some of.tk
demonstrations as potential buyers. As-
result," money is gaiaed by the entire seres
as a spedai education "library" for sinter
at -no cost to the "departmeat, asm
advantage o f a very competitive field.'_

Sunday - Jbursdsy
SIRiOiN STEAK SALE

includes baked potato or rice, hot bre J>
and unlimited sa!ad bar.

• - • • - - , $3 .95 .
offer expires March 3 1 ; 197S
Friday & Saturday t

j y k for the house spedai

HApPY-HQUB 5:00-7:00p.m-

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

:f-';- -Hie-New"
JMERSONS

| ST HVVT H - cvS-l

Genera' Manager:
HASSAN ABU AlOUr i
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™ s_mg moc
lbs Veterans

it

basketball game,
Assodatiou. aisd
Playboy basnies

g, was protested by local
who heckied aad shouted

riWih

T&ffpr ^esiors from JhePassaic branch
^jw^aty^ Or^sizatiQn bfWogieD, the

- -.TST, yoJiEization Committee aid the
" t a n i CMectivs cbanisd "Vets yes,

jtofcs n<i, we got other ways to raise
u i - as oey eircM the gym entrance

L 3 » sars and distributing li terate.
lie istrais Association raised about

1 s W throMi iioket sales to go towarCtbe
ustae a*" four colffif televisions for

veterans at the East Orange Veteran's
Hospital. <^>

"we're here tonight to stop women's being
stereotyped as sex objects," said Gaii Duras
a NOW member.

Donna grape of WPSC, the campus radio
station who was protesting with the women,
said the protestors didn't keep anyone from
entering the gym but felt the women proved
their point.

"If you don't stop sexism now, then
when?" asked Vicky Stapelton of NOW who
bundled hp her nine-month-old daughter
Jeanstte in the 30degree weather. She said
her daughter was a veteran protestor and she
believed in teaching her about sesism at an
eariy age.

The sevsn-inember bunny team from the

Government internship
lis Department of Coinmanity Affairs

Ijins P-ogram is sondoesed during the
<oimer months and is designed to'provide
toftge students with practical, on-the-job
ojeneiM n> putSe'service.- Students are
ifctd in jobs throughout the State at all
M s flf go.-ernmenf (Stats, county, and
aiEOiaff, as <reil -as selected public-
coaisd non-profit agencies. Positions are
e&uso on the basis of the degree of-
iapossiDiLtj they offer. ' • .. •

Residents of New Jersey enrolled as ful-
!iffi* iiadergraduate or graduate students in
IS|_. collsge or UEwersity may apply.
SWsnis must have completed their
fteitoan year before beginning an

internship and may not serve as interns after
thsir final year of schooling. Graduating
seniors must confirm their plans for
graduate school for the coming academic
year. Applicants who do not have plans to
continue their education are ineligible.

The 1979 nine-week summer program will
begin on July 1 and end Aug. 31. Any
student accepting an internship will be
expected to be available for the entire course
of the program.

Applications must be received by April 1,
1979 And all decisions will be announced by
May 15, 1979.

Great Gorge Piayboy Club, wearing tihirts,
shorts, bunny ears and tails, donate their
time for charity events regularly.

Half-way through the gams, protestors
scuffled with campus police when'the gym's
side door was opened for them by a WPC
female athlete. Police asked them to ieave
but they refused.

Pedro Isaza of the SMC sat on the floor
and was pulled by his ears out the door by a
campus police officer. The group reported
no other injuries.

WPC President Seymour C Hyman who
was at the game said, "I dent think its
exploitation." -

"1 i&sl that this is for a charity' and a good
cause and there are more important issues,"
said Michele Rene, an employee of the
•personnel department

S6A CLUBS &
ORGANIZATIONS
Now you can get new subsidized
-'advertising" rates In the

CHEAPER THAN EVEE
0NLY %m PEE LINE

"Some of the vets will never walk again. 1
think the women's view is ridiculous," said
Karen Hilt, a former cashier for Playboy.

"I'm doing it to help the benefit. We are
helping a cause," said 20-year-old bunny
Phyllis Weir of West Paterson.

Alan Todt, director of admissions, who
competed in the game, said the women
protesting the game should use their efforts
to help the veterans.

Earlier this week, the Women's Collective
voted against donating any part of $590 they
raised at a recent Sea market to the veterans.
A spokesperson for tik group, who refused
to be identified, said the morxy was needed
to pay for speakers scheduled for a woman's
conference. The woman said she did sot
want her name to appear in the Beaeoe
because she said she had received a threat
from a former veteran after her name
appeared in a recent issue of the B^£0a.
Campus security offered her protection.

Need members? Want t a advertize a t

dinner/dance, beer blast or raod rally? j

Advertise in the Mmmeen

An ad this size cost less than $20

Half page less than $40,
' . Full page less than $80j

nobody
askddl
He was in his twenties.
So was she.
Both were Catholic, unmarried,
prayerful, creative.
Both cared about people
and cared for them.

How come he never thought
of the priesthood?
How come she never thought
of being a nun?

"No one ever asfied me','
they said.

Is this your story?
No one ever asked you?
Well, we're asking..

- Mail Coupon Today!
Please send information on:

D Diocssan Priests • Religious Priests
D Brothers • Nuns D Lay Ministries

S-58

City • s t « l e • ~"

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL

KHIGIIIS Of COUHHBUS
New Haven. CT 06507 "
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By-OONNA
Sfe

Wes Housten and the Ail Star Space Band
opened the evening's entertainment vFith an
unexpected bang last Wednesday night at
Shea Auditorium in & concert sponsored by
the SAPB. Surprisingly, the crowd greeted
the free style band with an enthusiasm that is
not often given to an opening band.

Feverish in their presentation, the All Star
Space Band rocked Shea with thunderous,
pulsating music created by an interesting
combination of not only harmonicas,
saxaphones, marracas and trumpet but also
the basic keyboards and guitars. Among the
many • songs which emanated from the
theatre that evening- which particularly
thrilied the crowd jwere "Too Long a Day,
Too Short a Night" and "Spirit of the
Gypsy".

The spirit of the crowd, however,
remained restless for the major event to
begin, and as Vassar Ciements sauntered
onstage, bluegrass fans roared in their seais/

A virtual master with a fiddle, Clements
held the audience hypnotized with the
distinctive s£y;e and the imagery created by
the sounds of "Sittin* on Top of the World"
and "Rocky Top Tennessee". Swaying back
and forth, the audience became one with the
sometimes mellow, often moving music
One song in particular left the audience
breathless as the old, familiar tuhe "Listen to

! appearing Wqd.; March ^ 1 .

Friday's March 23 &30
Buiiwinkies
21 Hamburg Tpke.
Riverdale, NJ
1201)839-6995

Sunday March 25
Sheraton Hotei
Hasbrouck Hts., Nj

_ (201)288-6100
i-or Band Information
Call 833-0863 Days

Above, Wes Houston and the AB Star Space Band, who
opeded lor headiirter Vassar Ciements at last Weeks SAPB
sponsored concert a! Shea Auditorium last Wednesday.

the Mopkingbird" was transformed by an
unbelievable imitation>ofbird calls made by
Ot^fdh

As- Vassar Clenieats and his talented
group of musicians seemingly concluded
their performance for the night the aadience
went wild! Screaming "More! More! Come

© ®

back!", people all over the theatre began
lighting matches, jumping is their seats and
clapping wildly; waiting, iwatching,- hoping
for a re-appearance of this incredible
musician.

Clements' return to the stage received
thunderous, ear-splitting applanse. The

—*:pf,.the evening, "Will the Circle Is!
Unteolffin* thrilled tKe audience as only a i
once in aiifetime performance can do. )
: • As Vassar Clements said goodbye fortte t
second time in the evening, I along with fe ]
rest cf the audience gave this King of/
Bluegrass a standing ovation. J

Trinity IE celebrates! reiand

r

By MICHAEL ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

The pulsing beat of guitar and banjo,
clapping hands, stomping feet, stinking
beer, and Irish_ brogue filled the pub, last

Stfsne People
Graduate from college
Set a job
Get married
Start a family-
Get promoted
Retire at 65.

Graduate from college
Join Peace Corps or VISTA
Travel & experience the
world -

Get a job, get married etc
Retire at 65.

The choiee is yours

Wednesday, with rowdy celebration of old
Ireland and her lost decendants: vague Irish-
American lambs turned lions for the month
of March.

Trinity II, the band which played tie
Ballroom last SL Patrick's season, played a
string of old Irish pub-rousers, ballads,
traditional tunes, and even some American
favorites of the past generations, to the
uvely, happy throng of partiere. Tie
response was enthusiastic, with mash
dancing and singing along; ail joiningin tie
merriment of the band. It was a mightv »ood
night for the pub. '

The band-nucleus, Chris King and Mike
O'Brien, formed in 1972, each having left
Ireland to tour American dubs.-alone and in
various groups. King, the lead singer, is a
proficient actor/ for both stage andfim, and
has a sOlp album, "Chris King Live," while
O Bnen has played with the Abbev Tavern
Singers, the Clancy" Brothers, and 'he
winners of tip first Irish International
Ballad Competition, ifs 'their vocal icv
wmch-mfects the crowd with Irish laughter^ -
while banjo-player Mike Lussen plucks out
the fast-paced melodies. The fourth
member, Jake-Gilligan on bass, is new to the
group, being on trial the night at the pub ~

those that wish uswelL.and thosethatdotft

the empty pitchers piled high. '

Most of the first set contained the Irish;
songs, like "Irish Eyes," "Have Another;
Guinness," "Give Ireland Back to the Irish,̂
and a number of rebellious IRA tnnes:
"natural gas*U bum yer ass tf Mow jef ail
t'heU!" Other songs included "Duelling-
Banjos," "Glendale Train," and a mock-
Italian melody. --'

the biggest number in theshowwasasoajt-
in which trie band said, "We're having too
much fan," and the audience replied,
^Bailshit!" This gag continued for over an:
hoar, - as the band played a medley of;
unconnected, traditional American tuns-
"Grand Old Flag," "Hail, Hail, The gang's;
all hers," "God Bless America," and »aal:
reprises of earlier songs. ;

The frenzy of the crowd churned at-ihe-
front of ffie stage, people jigging, jumping.

• breaking glasses, like the scene in "Animal
House*-at the Toga Party. On the otka:
hand, if any blacks had been in Delta Heuss
for the Otis Day and the Knights concert,
they'd have been insulted and disgusts-

~Msny true Irish descendents were hurt by
the pollution of Irish Night with Broadway,
melodies and patriotic anthems. Said o».
Irishman, "Ifs just a bunch of laffisffi:
wearinggreen."»MeMotherwoui<iacnKl
lamented another. ^

The majority' of people, though, »p»:

quite satisfied with the evening, to"1*
found the release, the booze, theses, »»"*;
drugs required to keep them going thnMF;
naa-term-wBek. Ones the show was oven"' j
slream rf faasny Americans poured out o*j
The cold, as grsen flakes of snow fell rromiwj
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SABP Cinema

NICHT

lo«s dose 12 midnight

valid WPC ' -_
student iEL-$T

- others $2
i

d e l u d e s ; ,... ,-..•••". |
The Groove Tube \

^Nasty Habits |
Young Frankenstein j
Take the Money

and Run
-The Producers

; "Pink Panther Strikes

: Reefer Madness
Pink Panther Frolic

Tues. Mar. 27

7p.m.

SAPB Creative
&

Performing Arts

Subliminal

Seduction

lecture by

Wilson Bryan Key

author of "Subliminal

Seduction" & "Media

Sexploitation"

SCBR

Jues. Mar. 20 Mar - 27, 28, 29 ,

& 8 p:m

SAPB Cinema
film Coffeehouse

SCBR

valid WPC student ID
- 500
-Mm

Monday Mar 26

9:30pm

SAPB recreation

Roller Skating

at

United Skates

WestBeitMail

Tickets in advance only at
Student Activities SC-214 -
SC Information Desk

vaiid WPC student ID -,free
others- 2#£ :

aii attending must skate:
rentals 90$ at rink

Weeds

May 7-11

clubs
interested in
participating
see:

Tom Forte-
Soeiai Committee
Chair-SC-315

BartrMi! rm^-.r
Student

-SC-214

Tues Mar 27 Warn SAPB presents a

Hair Styling Show

by Glemby Internationa!

admission free

a/so Fashion Preview,
Waxing & Electrolysis

Hidden Inn Coffeehouse

9pm

i ; ^ ^ g # |

50% off*
with this
coupon $7.50*

at Sterns Hair Salon
Bergen Mall

Wiiiowbrook Mai!
Woodbridge Mail

cut/
styling
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Honor thy picket?

up to you
If everything went as planned, the faculty should be-out on strike

today. After days of negotiations, the state and the union were unable
to come to any conclusions.

As students we may get the short end of the stick but the union has
all the right to call a strike. As we said earlier, this is not a student
strike and we do not feel students should be on the picket line. But we
said nothing about students honoring the picket line. Although
President Hyman said that students should attend their classes, we
feel that students should make that decision based on their own
judgment.

Hyman has said that there is no determining factor yet as to how
students will be affected if they do not attend classes. What we were
told was that we should attend our e-tases, keep up with the work
assigned by the teacher and if the teacher does not show up for class
we should continue progress in that class on our own. But what has
been said about students honoring the line? Nothing.

Students have been left to make a judgment that will be condoned
by the union and frowned upon by the state. Students have been put
in th,e middle. Hyman apparently seems to believe in the old "divide
and conquer" adage. The union and some-of its prominent leaders
have strongly voiced that the union can assist students who are
reprimanded by faculty not striking. In the past, with a weaker
president, the union was successful. But this strike could bring about
different consequences for students. That is why it is important that
each student consider the strike, its effects., arid its shortcomings. As
we said before, the union has good reason to call for a strike. But each
student is going to have to make a decision for himself.

Whatever your decision, we support all students and the union ;t its
fight.

Mary Termyna
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ASSIGNMENTS WV TEACHERS
GAVE ME TO PO

r

Editor, Beacon:

I am very much concerned about the
•emarkable condensation of my
•emarks which appeared is the Sesccs
an February 27. The item managed to
jomplstely distort and misrepresent the
thrust of what I said at the meeting, an
account of which ran as your lead sign'
on February 27. In order to set the
record straight I would appreciate your
publication of this letter. What" the
teacoa printed was this: Stafests ased

"See if we can get the students involved
ip they can put heat on their parents.
students and parents comprise a lot of
'oters, said James Houston, srofesser
>f psychology.

To begin with, I did not make the
statement attributed to me is quotation
marks. The essence of mv remarks attfae
meeting was as follows. NO one wantsa
strike if it can be avoided in any wa\»
liowever, if there is any real likelihood
sr Chancellor Hollander's memoraH-

dunvto the Presidents of the coUiges
dated January 42, 1979, being realfied
as policy we may be forced to strike. If
we are forced into this position we
snoula not exploit the students to serve
acuity purposes as has been done by the
Jmon in the past However, we should
make our students and their oarenteand

hsnneis of communication

of remarks
available to us, such as the Betcoo, the
college; radio station and the public
newspapers and radio stations of oar
service area. If on the basis of the facts
presented students see a community of
interest with the fauclty the bst hrip
they may~ provide is to write to fie
appropriate public officials and to their
legislators expressing their point of
view. This would be a matter ol
individual initiative for each indivital
student. In additioii, oa the same baas,
it would bemosthelpful if the parsntsffl
oar students did the same thing. P»M:
officials and legislators are responsnt
to public pressure arid if we are iossaj^
strike' we may need all the pressure «»
can geaerats to bring any strike to a
successful conchision. Horrefully, ujs

issues will not be joined in a stnre
sifijatioa hutif they are the support tM.
our students and their paresis, w™
represent many votes, give us may I*
most significant in the resolution of any
conflicts. In addition to the foregoicij
said that the faculty ia now way WGU™
authorize a strike on the basis of aBj
narrowly limited economic issus.

I certainly hope that this lew
changes the impression left by *•«
pubUshed account of my remans.

TTiank you for your space.
Sincerely pW'-'

. _ _ _ . . " „ _ ' James Baum^[
Professor of

• (combined on



Accept
T a3S™er to Dr. Jaarsma's plaint,

J £ e are you, Teddy Roosevelt;?" is, of
•,<-" ""in the grave",—because TR strode

f Jrn * ior'8 time "ago,-when-it was
c for America," on the verge of
status, to flex its muscles and

Ib'-nanfiofld."- 'Teddy.; was fon3 of
iting exponents of peace as^slothfuT

jig ̂ irob e". aid praising th'e^"manfiir
Mbsot ine'life of strife", cr-tte-hsrf
Cmssi wbere men must win M:nazard of
•jto-ina and at the risk of all they hold
Jar'lrf D ' Jaarsma: •^irtBesgreaterthsn
B5« jea^-virtues like bravery, integrity,
jjsjgfli, TortKude and" boa rage, and if the
sirs^P"^* s n °^ ^ - ^ virtues i^eans the
jgj^ Hfcifd 2"i3rth,;:tt'ny,tbeSstfbe>it.") It'
^ t s s di3r2cteristic. in Teddje!s\time, to
IKIKK* large parts of the worSithat had not

experienced industrialization and
constitutional political development (and
that were, incidentally, not Anglo-Saxon) as
beneath contempt (cf. Dr. Jaarsma's

Morocco, or some such eninently
forgettable country"), peopled by inferior
beings (cf. Dr. Jaarsma's "savages, and semi-
barbarians", "illiterate peasants", so-called
diplomats "one generation removed from
the nnid and sand of the junsle or desert")
for whom we did the service of extracting
their resources (cf. Dr. Jaarsma's
"unacivilized ruffians (who)...charge us
extortionate fees for oil which our
technology, our manpower and our
scientific know-how has gotten out of the
ground for them.")

. - It's not my intention here to debate the
issues of American foreign policy with Dr.
Jaarsma (although I'm sorely tempted to
give him a lecture on the history of American

foreign policy, wht.i he complains about
ihe grief...(China and Vietnam) caused us
m recent times." It is my intention to express
shock and disapproval at his basing his
criticism of American foreign policy on a
view of the world and its peoples that even
the U.S. foreign policy establishment has
discarded, not out of humanistic
enlightenment, but out of a recognition that
it is dangerous, and destructive to our own
best interests. Unless, of course, Dr.
iaarsma really is proposing that to risk
nuclear annihilation is preferable, to
accepting the realities of our changed"

position in the world. For not only is the
contemporary world infinitely complex,
which Dr. Jaarsma says he is willing to
acknowledge, but the U.S; no longer is in a
positin to flex' its muscles and insist on :*s
way, without inviting its own dest ruction, as
well as that of others. That is a fact; whether
it is to be regretted is a matter of opinion,
and Dr. Jaarsma is entitled to his opinion.

In closing, I cannot help but wonder,
when Dr. Jaarsma says that "many of us
greet with glee" the present war between
China and Vietnam, about his level of
"civilization."

Perkins reply
fcBrijwd from page S) .
Sifter, Beseon: - -
<Y0or'article-of Feb.-27 concerning the

anevarce of Dr. Iraj Yaiissefnia contained
several inaccruaebs -which I would like to
laye corrected. . . _ _ " "

first of all, I was gdctted as having told ihe
reporter, Mike'^Qiobaa-*:-.that. ^written
approval" bad to bs received from President
Mvms before Dr. Yonsssfnia's file "could be
{svswsa In actuality, 1 told the reporter
ikt Dr Youssefnia would have to rfeqiiest in
writing t« the President's OSice that his
pasonnel folder be made available to the
JCKSIL Sech information is confidential
ssa more than a "mere telephone call is
required before the same caa be reviewed.

Secondly, and s o r e Importantly, the

quote which stated that I described Dr.
Woodward's attitude toward Youssefnia as
"irrationally antipathetic" is totally false. I
have never seen nor heard such a statement
prior to reading the Beacon article. Isuggest
you review your notes and give propercredit
to the source of the statement.

Misinformation is worse than no
information. Proofreading and verifying
sources are basics to good scholarship as
well as journalism. Although mistakes and
misquotes are common even to professional
newspapers, the degree and manner in which
they are found in the Beacon results in
readers seriously questioning not only the
credibility of the newspaper's reporter, but
their competency as well.

Sincerely,
Linda M. Perkins

Director
-.Affirmative Action-

, Your part in it
a ta!k by v

Bill Knudsen
March 21,1979 at 12:30 p.m.

sthe Science Building Lecture Hall, 200B

Coming events:
Eldridge Cleaver Film at 2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
March 22,1979 in S.C. Ballroom.

Square Dance in Wightman Gym
at 7:27:5 p.m. on March 30,1979

music, refreshments & Fun! Please wear sneakers
Sponsored by WPC Christian Fellowship

Nominations Opening
for SGA & Class Officers
March 20, During SGA meeting

Nominations Will Close 4/3/79
Elections Begin
18-19 of April
April 18 & 19, Primaries
May 2 & 3, General

No Campaigning During the
2wks. of Nominations.

Election^ Committee
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De Broca's
Crowning Triumph!,

men fencers
ar for Nat Is

T

2 & 8 p.m. SCBR

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

50CW/ID

$1.00 GUESTS

The ever-improving women's fencing
team survived "the loss of two of its top
fencers and routed CCNY 11-5 Monday to
up its record to 12-9. . '.

The women Pioneers now have one meet
left—a quadrangular meet against Pena St.,
Cornell, and Indiana St.-hefore vying in the
National Championship on April 7-S at San
Jose St.

WPC was without the services of
freshmen Carolyn Woznsy and Stacey
Garabedian against CCĴ Y. Wozney injured
her ankle in the State Championships oa
March 3 and is slowly being nursed back
into the lineup. Garabedian was iH the day of
the meet and sat out

As it turned out, Garabedian and Wozney
weren't missed much. Kelly Hyde and Pegg-
Franidin filled in and Franklin won three of
her four bouts and Hyde went 2-Z Regulars
Mary Ann Keil and Denise Brecht also
sparklecL Kell winning three bouts and
Brecht two, before being replaced by Rosalie
Caffarra. Caffarra split two bouts after
taking Breeht's piace.

Coach Ray Miller has been very happy
with his young team so fer this season. Tye
never had a team Fve enjoyed working with
as muh as this one," claimed Miller, who has
been coaching at WPC for 33 years mow.
"There's just been so much improvement,"
added the coach.

3SSSSSSS8SSSSSS

The Pioneers got off toahorribtestartthK
year, josing.to Hofstra,Barnard, and St,

HAIR
HAl

Let the sun
shine «PJ

R PERSRf_ MICHAEL BUHER « « „
sMiLQS FORMAN «,„ RAGNI, RADO « MarOERMOTS "HMR"

M JOHN SAVAGE-TREST WiUJAMS • BEVERiy ffANGELO • ANNE GOLDE^
DONOACUS-CHERYLBARNES«MEIBAMOORE - t t ^ S G E R O M E

"SGAJJ MacDERMOT . ^ . ^ T O B E R r GS f f lUT * * . * » & , MIROSIAV w i S

Read Beacon
classifieds.

John's in a season-opening quadranroiai
meet on Dec. i. WPC will face all thrs-of
those foes once again in tbe Nationals. WPC
earned the right to eomjKte in the Nafeais
by finishssg second in the State
ChspiaTisbips

Eight now, Miller is concerned witgetting
Wozney >̂ack is shape for San Jose. "We
wiH use Ckrblyn as much as we need berths
weekend." The main thing is getting"her ii
firai-elasi shape for ths Nationals," saia
Mffler, ; . : .'.-;•.

Miller is not sure what to espect. of hb :-
team ia tiie National Championships. "You"
never caii tell in meets like this. We cannot
match the very experienced teams. Its joiij1;

to Sw.difficult to finish nsar the top, ta ^ '
expect to finish is the top 10," said tig*
veteran coach.

The Pioneers aren't looking past tjB
upcoming qoadujar meet, however. Pens
St., - Cornell, aad Indiana Si. are all-
scholarship schools, and Penn St. and
Cornell, are' pereBnia! national poses
MiBer claims :he meet will be "a real test fe
the team." - '.:'

The AFLA Middle Atlanac. Reponal
qualifyiag round will be held at WPC.on
Sunday. There is no teaiascore infhemeet,
but the WPC fencers wil . caspt^ •
uidiviualiy. Wozaey and Garabediffli ka?6":
already qualified for the National'
C h h i . i n the ,under ]9^st4Wt

BerSingheHi;
Traparii wie
atjadwin

Senior Bill Trapani and Joe BerliagfaS
spent last week getting ready to reprassii
WPC in the NCAA fencing champioiki? to
be held at Princeton's JadH-in Gjm <s
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Trapani, the Pioneer captain, quaHSedti-
ptoeing second in the North Atonic
Regional epee tournament and Berli#sJi
placed third in sabre competition.

Trapani expects the NCAA's toje
extremely competitive, but feels coafifcii
that he will fare well, although he is«H
aware that anything could happen «> 2

toarnament of this type.

Beriinghelli is excited about fendngbi fe
first college championship. ^The clai&a ci
fencing in the North Atlantics was tough*™
I am expecting it to be tougher yet to '•»
NCAA's," says Berlinchelli.

The'national championships wffleP^
already successful season for both ii4«-
and Bsriinshelli, and a fine year overa!•*
the Pioneer squad. WPC finished l««f
the year and placed third in iw ^'"ffl

Atlantic Regionals.
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slf, tot the Sunnides had a few

jrises instore. . .

^jBiHonorairyBuiiiiy"

•a, fist surprise of the second half came
• ; t,jj8icense of Director of Admissions
L ^ S e * - Seaie was tabbed i y the girls

••"Ifigoionuy. Bunny"'and was awarded
^ "" Scale's job was, to standlinder

raid, which was gpcd foriive

iisinistrstors given chance
t a i n l ^ W I . with ten seconds left in the

mse.tbeEunniesgave the Administrators a
J l \ in cafcb up. Provo wasgiven a foul

shot worth 16 points. It took him fourtries
but Be .inally hit one to make the score 48-
47. Bunny j o EUen scored at the buzzer
the Bunny basket and score for the Bunnies!
Seale responded by missing his first four
shots but eventually got the hang of his role
and scored four straight baskets. At this
point, he was awarded his Bunny tail.

Dean Ted Provo had some surprises of his
own. He was awarded a free throw early in
the half for hugging Bunny Cindy and "later

• helped Bunny Heaven score a basket by
picking her up on his shoulders.

The Bunnies got a lot of help from the
Administrators and jumped out to a 36-14
lead. Basketball coach John Adams helped
keep the Administrators close by sinkins a

however, to give the jprls a 50-47 win.
The Veterans Association, who sponsored

the game, estimated that they netted $1,000
for the VA Hospital in East Orange.
According to Sandy Schiffer. the Bunnies
play benefit softball, basketball, and
volleyball games every year.

"We play three or four games each
season." said the Bunny mother, who added
that the girls have no set team, but just get
together for the games. "It's just an off-the-
wa!! routine," claimed Schiffer, and
everyone at the game Thursday night
agreed.

Before the ganse, a slam-dunk contest was
won by Tony Ciccone. The contest was open
to all WPC students, but only three students
entered. Tony Ciccone topped his brother
Bob and Ted Bonner. Tony Ciccone is a
former Pioneer basketball players and is
currently on the track team. His brother Bob
and Bonner are currently WPC basketball
players.

The contest was judged t y administrators
Pam Norris, Ron MacArthur, Norra Riese,
and Len Bolzan. Ciccone was awarded a S! 5
gift certificate to the Peanut Gallery for
winning the contest.

Lockridge topples
lethea at-Ice World
! ttmmftwpage 12}
jp jsar apin at the ne's csrd at Ice World

jcBidje weighed 126 *A for the fight,
Bete 5S125 - -.. ; • .-."- .

to a d o r n event, Frank (208) and Casale
ps^jotmdaUway a t each other until both
Casak's e>es ft ere shut and referee Larry
Hazard stopped the fi^it after the ma th
mud Fnmk was safely ahead on aB sards
a! thai poffit Hazzard had the NJ champ
fead seven rounds to one, with one round
tvtn. Judge PaulCavaBet-had; it 7-2 in
Fuji' iavor and Judge Paul Vend gave

For Frank, a native of Oakland, NJ, it was
the second defense of the title he won last
June from Chuck Wepner. He remained
undefeated in seven pro bouts, and Casale's
record is not i 1-2-3. It was the fust time the
Newark native has been stopped.

In other preliminary action, Nino
Goozales, 146, Slopped Irvin Booth in 1:59
of the first round; Mike Hammony, 168 'A
scored a TKO over Dave Bird at 2:35 of
round 2; Joe tiberi, 145 kayoed Ray Rivera
in 2:22 of the second round; Rusty
Kosenberger, 160, decisioned Jose Pagan
Rivera; and in the upset of the night, Barry
Hill, 165 won a split decision over Clifton's
Christy Elliot.

Sesior Debbie Comerie of MoBioiair,
sha ppced the WPC women's basketball
issnn scaring _asd rebounding this season,
harbeea namsd to the AH-Region Team it
wss aimouaeed by the H.A.LA.W.

The all *ar team selection - capped a
bnUiant'feal year for Comeris, who early in
tla season became the tiSrd woman Pioneer
is history to crack the },000 point barrier.
3k'reached that lofty scoring level in
WCfc-tfS-61 win over Slippery Rock to
optore the Kean Christmas Classic

YOGI BERRA'S
HALL OF FAME'
RACQUiTBALL
CLUB

College Discount

NON Prime Time Only ^ ? © / I t l a i
Valid WPC ID Required . • , , , , ,
Call for reservations 227-4000,333 fit 46 W., FairfrefcW

Qiampio.nship. In addition, Comerie was
namad the MVP of the Classic.

The WPC star was also named "Women's
Player of the Week" by the N J . Basketball
Writers Association for her outstanding
performances the week of Jan. 28, when she
led the Pioneers to wins over Princeton and
Delaware by totding 46 points and 37
rebounds fcr her two games.

• Comirie averaged better than 20 points
and 15 rebounds per game for Coach John
Tague's club.

I

.: - Classifieds
VOICE LESSONS-Popuiar. rock, Clas-
c a l b^atti control, fangs .and votes
dsffiiopmem. Laura Carrano, profes-
*sss! anger, free audition, 891-7351.

HHJ1 WANTED-General factory halp
« * d Apply atTitenRsc* and Basket
Qoipany. 40 Pisr Lara West FsirtfeW,
KJ 07006 .'.'•

Counter and sates heip needed for
•""""Ss 6-9 pm and vweekenste 12-8
Pffl Mike Gerbinc's Fast ftxxS Restaur-

1 ^ " ' ^ Routs, J 7, Paramus. Apply in
| S S M «• cai! 262-33K.f^)9f! 11 sm to

* > * * • HousspiEsms: Msrriad couple
•* » * y work wesli,rliva-in posHion to
™<*™se 8 adolesseht sirts for groi^J
™J» m Morristtwn. Prior espariencs
™ »outh and-coHaJB degree pretar-
^^One person may havs sutsids
J ' * ^ " 6 ' 1 ! or education during the
* » Starting silary $9200 plus msste,
"J"J» 3-roosn apattmsm with bath.
^ J J i w ^ applicants sttouM send « -

*fc"iaown NJ. 07960

Experienced typist for term papers, etc.
$1 per pajs. Call 956-0961 after 5 pm.

JOS MARKET T1SHT7-UI a well
orecarsd resume gh.'e you the edge. Our
expertise is second to nona. For free
infor contact Nafl Resums Sen}*!,
Oept C, Box 68, Butier, N.J. 0740o

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for pro-
motion of international bus lines in
Europe and Asia. Expeditions in Africa
and South America. Camping tours^
Educational tou.s. Almost any travel
arranflemem organaed. Maipe Bus,
Damrak 87, Amsterdam, Holland.

Own you own business. Just a few
hears a week a nd a a1"*11 investment
can earn you thousands of dollars per
month in 3 fast .growing industry- j u %
drou in 23. 24. 2B at D'Oane Inc. 33
North Fullerton Ave., Montdair. NJ.

,. 07042 (one half block off BloomfieM
svej.^

_

Big fiaipM te i ^ i i i :

Just Got Bigger,
/DC-IOSerfte

tot&&artSEarope.S399 Eoaadtrip,
V Audourgreat
i- sgain price is stal

- ^ same as before.
. t$299rounatnp

- NetcYorktoLta-
• spr$I49.50one

TO, rice indades an
iCeHsnt (fimer, free wine

" i cognac. No restrictions.
' ketscanbeputdissed"

lywherem the U.S.A. and
are good for a
ml year. DC-10
flights leave and
return foe tines
weddy.

Prices are
— subject to change

after May 14,1979. Add
>12.50 surcharge eadi way en

* travel between April 5 and
1 AprS27.

Fotmorein&matsxisae your travel agent O r w r i t e t o t
# IcaaodkAHiDfis. P.O. BoslOS, WestHanpafe3d,NY
11552. bKew Yorii City, caS 7S7«85 or caOtoO fas faNew
YorkSteta<a»>442-S10ieisrahere, (.BOO) 223-3G80.
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Bantamweight Rocky Lockridge's first
appearance in the ring as a WFC student was
a quick one, as he needed just two minutes
and 26 seconds to kayo Newark's Melvin
Bethea Tuesday night at Ice World in
Totowa. ;

Lockridge and Bethea opened a seven-
bout card which featured the NJ
Heavyweight Championship fight between
champ Scott Frank nd Guy "The Rock"
Casale. . - " -

In the opening bout Lockridgedominated
from start to rapid finish. The WPC -

the fight With about one mmute left
first round, Lockridge forced Bethea i;
own comer and caught him with a \e
an overhand right. Bethea droppe
canvas and took referee Ronnie Bun
count.

After the fight, Lockridge-who hi
fought since November-^said he ft I
effects of the layoff. Headded, however

he would have liked the fight to last;
longer to give him some extra work.

"When he went down, I didn't ha'.
slightest idea if he was getting up,'
Lockridge. "Td ranter have gone a

student*b.»iK
s

:u: >sotet Meivta
!!i4>. 'ifs! round actifjn
n .Ha* i! - a World.

It wasn't real basketball the Playboy
Bunnies played at Wightman G y -
Thursday night. The activity bore more of a ~
resemblance to a game played at a child's
birthday party than a basketball game, as
th* Bunnies baffled, teased, and bsnt the
rules a bit on their way to victory over both
the vets and administration teams. The vets
played the first half and d:e administrators -
the second. H<;ch half was 15 minutes long.

The vets^ were expecting regular
basketball against the Bunnies, but found
put otherwise when all seven Bunnies came
out to play at once, and Bunny Mother
Sandy Schiffer announced the rules.
SchSTer, who made and changed the rules
throughout the game, declared the Bunnies
didn't have to dribble, could shcotjit either

and teceivfidalQUT points lOr esch
basket they scored.

Referees Helei. Hymanson and Marvin
Schiffer enforced tht mtes and the vets never
tad a chance. The Bunnies had a few extra
surprises for the bewildered vets along the
way. Russ Johnson was sprayed with
deoderant while shooting a foul shot, Phil
Keeting was forced to hop with his shoelaces
tied together, and Barry Bardone was
thrown out for holding.

The game was briefly halted when
protestors made their way into the.gym with
1:00 left in the half. Police quickly restored
order, and the break in the action gave
Barfone a chance to get even by carrying
Bunny Cindy away.

Playing a game that looked like football,
with blocking, running with the ball and
lateraling, the Bunnies outscoresj the vets

.27-14, '
Tile Administration knew a litt more of

what to expect when they took the « ,„« for

(continued on page 11)


